
Christopher James 

E: awarriorcalls@outlook.com 

 

Danielle of the Smith family (a woman who acts as Premier for a service corporation ALBERTA) 

Office of the Premier 307 Legislature Building 10800 - 97 Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2B6 

P: 780-427-2251 (Edmonton) 

P:780-427-2711 (outside Alberta) 

Email: premier@gov.ab.ca 

 

Tyler of the Shandro family (a man who acts as Attorney General for a service corporation[s] ALBERTA) 

Minister of Justice 204 Legislature Building 10800 - 97 Avenue Edmonton, AB 

T5K 2B6 

P: 780 427-2339 

F: 780 422-6621 

E-mail: ministryofjustice@gov.ab.ca 

 

Re: 3
rd

 and Final Notice Danielle Smith and Tyler / Emergency Meeting Required  

 

Date: Feb 13
th

 2023 

 

Greetings Danielle and Tyler, 

 

This is my 3
rd

 and Final Notice. 

Both of you have willfully ignored over 3,000 direct email communications now on the public record; 

6,000 emails [estimated] and growing to people also elected / acting for service corporations [Governments];  

Time is of the essence in this country we the people demand a face to face publicly right now; 

This link  https://www.bitchute.com/video/OMyDkt6lHimR/ video communication on the public record today; 

i…am not alone and standing with thousands of professionals and millions of people on Genocide occurring; 

www.Awarriorcalls.com home page has two prior video communications to you both on public record; 

The “Provincial Government of ALBERTA” is a service corporation… service corporations don’t write laws;  

People across Canada believe Danielle is acting as a light to others as Premier to protect and serve; 

We the people DEMAND written VERIFIBALE evidence  on the public record to the following questions… 

 

1. Does Danielle or Tyler [any man/woman] under your control claim i (we the people) property?  

2. Does Danielle or Tyler [any man/woman] have contract privately i (we the people) property? 

3. Does Danielle or Tyler [any man/woman] have contract i (people) property with a service corporation?  

If the answer is “No” to 3 questions then jurisdiction [control] over any man/woman does not exists [fact]; 

i…claim trespass [Genocide, human trafficking, malfeasance] is occurring on your watch against we the people; 

i…(we the people) require an emergency face to face to address/act quickly to stop this trespass occurring;     

God Bless and God Speed 

Christopher  
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